
REMEMBERING

Stella BLAZENKO
November 2, 1932 - December 16, 2021

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Lesia Porcina and family

Relation: Friend of the family

Wayne, Brenda, & family, and all the Blazenko and Seniuk families.  Sending prayers and hugs to

comfort you during your loss.

Tribute from Michele Nester

Relation: Friend 

You were a special lady to me. I am so honoured and blessed to have known you.  Fly high beautiful

lady. My deepest condolences to the family.

Tribute from Marshall and Mary Seniuk

Relation: Nephew

Wayne, Elaine and Loranna,

You are in our thoughts and we are here for you for the loss of your Mom.  Without fail, Aunty Stella

always welcomed us with open arms and made us feel welcome wherever she was.  She will be

sorely missed and forever in our hearts..

Marshall and Mary Seniuk.

Tribute from Levina Ewasiuk

Relation: Friend 

My sincere condolences to Stella's family. My thoughts and prayers are with you during this very

difficult time. Stella was a very special lady. Always friendly and kind. Her smile brightened the room.

She will be missed. Many fond memories.

Tribute from Margie and Delmer Boyko

Relation: Close friends

We were so sad to hear of Stella's passing. So sorry I never got to visit her one last time. Our whole

family often think about the fun times we had camping with Stella and Dave. For many years the



Blazenko's were a large part of our lives. We will forever cherish these memories. Our deepest,

heartfelt condolences to all Stella's family.

Tribute from Steve &amp; Loris Kozina

Relation: Sister-in-law &amp; Brother-in-law to Wayne

Sending Our sincere condolences to Wayne, Elaine, Loranna & Families of Stella's passing. We have

many fond memories of Stella through the years. Will miss chats with her. Wishing you all comfort and

peace. Hugs and love to all the family. Steve, Loris Kozina and family.

Tribute from Blossom Niemi

Relation: Caregiver

Send my condolences to all family. Stella will never be forgotten.

Tribute from Ken &amp; Claire Ference

Relation: friends of family

Our sincere condolences to the whole family.  We are thinking of you during this difficult time.  Cherish

your memories.

Tribute from Marjorie Hendel

Relation: Family 

Dear Loranna and the Blazenko / Seniuk Family,  so sorry to hear of the passing of yr mom.  She was

always so sweet and always wanted the best for her family.  She is dancing once again in heaven with

your dad.  Always in our hearts.  Take good care of each other.  Sending love and many hugs!

Tribute from Jan Steele

Laura

Your Baba is a very special lady. Cherish her memory and smile when you think of all the Baba

stories!

Thoughts and prayers to all.

Tribute from Nicole Scott

May Stella Rest In Peace. She was truly a kind soul, always pleasant. Last I seen her she thanked me

for the liver and onions I had prepared for dinner at the lodge. We will miss her. &lt;3

Tribute from Jane Lowe

Relation: Close friend

Sending my deepest sympathy for the lose of such a loving and giving person. Stella shared so many

fun memories with me. I will miss her so much and I am so grateful to have spent such a memorable

time with her.

Tribute from Shauna Kinjerski

Relation: Friend



A sweet, loving, caring lady that had a heart to love all..  RIP Beautiful!!  My sincere and deepest

condolences to the entire family.

Tribute from Margaret White

Relation: Friend

My heartfelt sorrow for the family of Stella. I knew her years ago through crafting and she was such a

lovely lady.

Tribute from David &amp; Bernadette Ringuette

Relation: Friends

So sorry to hear of Stella's passing. Much love, and hugs to you all.

Tribute from Rick Stuparyk

Relation: Nephew on Stuparyk side.   Mother was Pearl Blazenko 

I'm so very sorry to receive this news.   I finally found my aunt Stella a couple of years ago and had a

great visit with Aunt Stella, Uncle Pat and Aunt Kaye Stuparyk.     Oh how we had more time together

to just visit and reminisce about family.    I know aunt Stella will be greatly missed.      Love Rick

Stuparyk. ( Pearl Stuparyk/ Blazenko's youngest son)

Tribute from Corrine

Relation: Friend of family

My deepest sympathy to the family. Her smile, laughter and sense of humour will be greatly missed.

Tribute from Dennis &amp; Evelyn Petryk &amp; families

Relation: Family

Our condolences to all of Stella's family. We're so sorry for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are

with you.

Tribute from Jane Dikeman

Relation: Friend and Royal Purple sister. 

Our deepest sympathy to all of Stella's family. She was one of the nicest ladies I have had the

privilege of knowing.

Tribute from Leona Moneta

Relation: We were together in the Royal Purple in Elk Point - good friends.

I'd like to express my deepest sympathy to the family, Elaine, Wayne, and Loranna. From Leona

Moneta, Sherwood Park


